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Abstract: This paper concerns the conceptual design of a carbon fibre composite airbrake intended
for use on the Endeavour Darwin I rocket. The airbrake design is based on a Flasher origami model
and we research its actuation mechanism, its ability to increase drag, and its mechanical behaviour
when actuated. The aim of this work was to improve upon the current ‘Pancake’ airbrake model
and we find that the origami Flasher generates six times more drag at a given torque. The Flasher
is designed to be built of quasi-isotropic CFRP resting on a carbon fibre woven membrane. When
subjected to distributed loads from drag, the Flasher presses into the membrane material causing
it to stress at levels of 1.4 GPa. Taking into account a safety factor of 1.2 for the rocket airbrake,
this stress lies far below the failure stress of the carbon fibre woven membrane. In this work, the
composite Flasher origami airbrake design offers improvements in drag and weight reduction, and
will withstand drag forces when actuated.
Keywords: carbon fibre composite; carbon fibre woven; quasi-isotropic CFRP; rocket airbrake;
origami engineering; mechanical metamaterial design
1. Introduction
1.1. An Introduction to Rockets, Dynamics, and Air Brakes
The flight path of a rocket can be broken down into four stages. At first, a rocket
will launch, after which it experiences a powered ascent. Following its ascent until motor
(propellant) burnout, it will begin coasting to its apogee, after which its final stage is
parachute-deployment for the recovery of the rocket [1]. Endeavour is a rocketry team at
The University of Edinburgh and the flight path planned for their Darwin I rocket, Figure 1,
is shown in Figure 2. In Figure 1, the nose cone (left-most component) holds the payload,
followed by the upper fuselage with the drogue chute, the avionics bay and the airbrake
located just below, followed by the main chute, motor, fins, and the aft cone. The origin of
the coordinate system is located at the tip of the nose cone, with x-axis along the length
of the rocket and y- & z-axis normal to the fuselage. From Figure 2, as Darwin I reaches
2500 m after its powered ascent and subsequent burnout, it will be travelling at 250 m/s
and will require the deployment of an airbrake to increase drag so that it may reach its
target apogee of 3048 m. A few parameters of importance to the design of Darwin I airbrake
are summarised in Table 1.
Figure 1. Endeavour’s Darwin I rocket layout and coordinate system.
A stable rocket will be able to recover its nominal flight trajectory even when some
disturbance acts upon it [1]. It will correct its non-zero angle of attack (AoA) from the
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disturbance through a corrective moment. The distance between the centre of mass (CG)
and centre of pressure (CP) of a rocket is calculated to determine its stability. Often, this
distance is shown as a multiple of its body diameter, with units of body calibre. A rocket
is deemed stable if its CP is behind its CG, and as a general rule of thumb, the distance
between the two should be between 1 and 2 calibres. The three main forces acting on a
rocket are thrust of the motor, gravity, and the aerodynamic forces. The thrust is aligned
with the velocity of the rocket, and produces no moments. Gravity acts on the CG of the
rocket, and also produces no moments. Only the aerodynamic force produces normal
forces and moments on the rocket body, thereby affecting its stability.
Figure 2. Planned flight path of Endeavour’s Darwin I rocket.
Table 1. A few parameters important to the design of Darwin I.
Parameter Value
Initial coasting velocity 247.5 m/s
Initial coasting altitude 1200 m
Initial coasting acceleration −19.52 m/s2
Length of rocket 2.18 m
Mass of rocket 18.4 kg
Diameter of rocket 0.145 m
Target apogee 3048 m (10,000 ft)
Reynolds Number 3.21 × 107
Mach Number 0.678
Vick [2] conducted a series of experiments on speed brakes with Mach Numbers
ranging from 0.2 to 1.3 in fully developed turbulent flows. He investigated the effect of
brake deflection angle, aspect ratio of brakes, brake chord height relative to boundary layer,
and Mach number on drag. His findings are relevant to the airbrake as the geometry of
the speed brake is similar to that of the airbrake. For all aspect ratios, the coefficient of
drag (CD) is dependent on the ratio of brake chord to boundary layer height, with the
dependence growing stronger with reducing deflection angle. For a speed brake with
a deflection of 90◦, Vick [2] showed that CD is independent of aspect ratio and that at a
Mach Number of 0.678, the CD of a speed brake is 1.15. The boundary layer thickness at
Mach Number 0.678 is 0.00279 m, or 2.79 mm (taken at a location where the velocity is
95% of the freestream). This value can be used to verify CFD simulation results, assuming
fully developed turbulent flow. Flow before and after the airbrake can be approximated
to flows over a forward-facing step and a backward-facing step. A forward-facing step
is when the surface increases in height with respect to the free stream, and decreases for
a backward-facing step. Both flow scenarios are nonlinear and can become unsteady [3].
The separation of flow due to the forward-facing step induces large vortex shedding and
Kelvin–Helmholtz oscillation in the shear layer. In general, there are three flow regions:
upstream, downstream, and the redevelopment regions. The upstream region is created
due to the adverse pressure gradient before the step surface, and the downstream region
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is located over the leading edge of the step. Then, the flow reattaches to the step face
in the redevelopment region. Zhu and Fu [4] investigated the forward-facing step in
laminar free stream conditions. The numerical simulation conducted has shown that the
step face amplifies the transition of boundary layer from laminar to turbulent. Here, the
turbulence intensity parameter (Ti) is calculated according to Equation (1), where EK,tur is
the turbulent kinetic energy and u is the magnitude of the local velocity. Ref. [5] studied
the turbulent subsonic flow over a backward-facing step. Similar to the forward-facing
step, the flow is divided into three regions, with strong three-dimensional disturbances in
the re-circulation region immediately after the step face, reattachment and settling of flow
further downstream in the reattachment and transition region, and far downstream where






The current airbrake that has been designed for Darwin I is the ‘Pancake’, which
utilises a servomotor and actuation mechanism to extend three drag generating surfaces
beyond the circumference of the fuselage, Figure 3. The Pancake airbrake is designed to be
manufactured using a combination of aluminium, mild steel and high density polyethylene
(HDPE). While aluminium and mild steel are mechanically proficient materials, they are
also high density and as such, will add undesirable weight to Darwin I. The Pancake design
only generates 32 N of drag, which is close to ten times lower than the 305 N requirement for
this rocket; however, if fully actuated from start to apogee, it will enable the rocket to reach
its target apogee. It also requires 1.13 Nm torque to fully actuate, and its drag-to-torque
ratio is, therefore, 28.3. The aims of this paper are redesign the Darwin I airbrake to (a)
decrease the mass and volume of material whilst maintaining mechanical integrity used by
using combinations of advanced composite materials and (b) increase the drag-to-torque
ratio to improve the efficiency of drag generation by engineering lightweight composite
folding mechanical metamaterials designed using principles inspired by the art of origami.
Figure 3. The Pancake airbrake, the current design for Endeavour’s Darwin I rocket.
1.2. Origami Structures
Origami is an ancient art with deep-set Shinto and Buddhist roots. Movement
in origami structures is enabled by spherical mechanisms around the vertices in fold
intersections [6]. An origami pattern is composed of three components; faces (or panels),
fold lines, and vertices that define the fold lines. Each fold is assigned a mountain or
valley fold [7] with its own dihedral angle and fold angle. If a fold angle is positive
(counter-clockwise rotation with respect to coordinate system), then it is a valley fold, and
a mountain fold when it rotates clockwise [8]. In recent times, the diverse configurations
of origami have been considered for use in innovative mechanical metamaterials with
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application potential within a plethora of engineering sectors [9–13]. The Miura-ori folding
pattern has been of particular interest amongst researchers. Silverberg et al. [9], for example,
used this pattern to create a mechanical metamaterial structure with a negative (in-plane)
Poisson’s ratio and a positive Poisson’s ratio (with the same magnitude as the negative
Poisson’s ratio) in bending. The engineering applications for a system like this are vast
including, e.g., impact absorption, deployable structures, and more. Similar principles of
structural design can be applied to other origami patterns to control mechanical properties.
Jiang et al. [10] for example, designed octagonal building blocks with a Young’s modulus
and Poisson’s ratio that could be fine-tuned as a function of the type of fold. Another
Miura-ori application reported by Kshad and Naguib [11] was capable of self-deployment
and retraction via a shape memory polymer. Boatti et al. [12] also used the Miura-ori fold
but, in their work, to tune the thermal expansion behaviour, with possible applications in
aerospace, optics, energy, and in microelectronics. Wang et al. [13] demonstrated that both
electromagnetic behaviour and chirality, could be fine-tuned using Miura-ori folds.
The fold (i.e., hinge) is a vital component for actuation. In paper, a material with negligible
thickness, the folds are a ideal line segments that act as a rotational hinge [8]. However, since a
material with sufficient stiffness is required for the airbrake, it is most likely that the thickness
of the panels will be non-negligible as thickness directly relates to stiffness [14]. Origami
structures with non-zero thickness material are called rigid origami. Thickness-accommodating
models adapt different techniques to allow the kinematics of rigid models to be as close to
the zero-thickness (paper) model as possible [15]. Lang [14] conducted a review of various
thickness-accommodating techniques and the manufacturability of them. The techniques
mentioned are: tapered panel technique (embedded zero-thickness model), offset panel
technique, hinge shift technique, membrane technique, doubled hinge technique, rolling
contact technique, and strained joint technique [14]. Of particular interest to our work is
the membrane technique as it can recreate the ideal hinges of the zero-thickness model
through materials such as fabric. The membrane becomes a hinge with zero-thickness
and can preserve the full range of motion of an origami pattern while achieving coplanar
flatness. The minimum width of the membrane depends on the angle of the fold, with
additional width depending on the required rigidity of the panel [14,15]. The limitations
of this technique arise from the flexibility of the membrane material, which requires an
understanding of the strain energy within the membrane for an accurate kinematic model.
Further, numerical models for origami structures with membrane joints are useful tools in
origami engineering and design [16].
1.3. Actuation of Origami Structures
Deployable origami structures can be divided into passive and active origami [8].
Passive origami is when the structure is deployed with a mechanical input (e.g., a servo),
while active origami is actuated through non-mechanical fields/stimuli (electromagnetic,
thermal, chemical). An airbrake designed through active origami could be actuated through
shape transformations using, e.g., shape-memory alloys/polymers (SMA/SMP) activated
by thermal stimuli, or using elastomers activated by changes in the electromagnetic field.
Actuation with chemical fields would be difficult as it requires that the structure be
submerged in liquid. SMAs are a group of alloys that returns to their ‘original shapes’ after
thermally activated mechanical deformation. The temperature change required for this
recovery depends on the alloy composition, ranging from 1 ◦C to 100 ◦C [17]. Wood [18]
considered the application of SMA in a load-lifting and as supporting structures. SMA
wires used in their tests were heated sequentially to lift a load, after which it would lock
into a final configuration. The wires were placed strategically into folds with unique angles
for each fold-configuration, enabling efficient actuation [18].
With passive origami, a gear train or a rotating mechanism with rods similar to a
piston cylinder (as has been used in the Pancake airbrake described above) can be used.
An actuation mechanism studied by Faist [19] is the Hoberman mechanism. It utilises
rotation of a central ring to deploy the leaves of the solar panels attached to a CubeSat. The
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Hoberman mechanism allows the system to have one degree-of-freedom and, therefore,
simplifies actuation. The Flasher is an origami structure that can be actuated and held in
tension with a perimeter truss [20]. In this paper, the truss was driven by wires and motors,
while torsion springs located at the joints enable effective deployment. Other methods
mentioned by Zirbel [20] include pneumatic systems, centripetal acceleration with torsion
springs, stored strain energy, and application of shape-memory polymer either as the main
actuation mechanism or in view of aiding motion.
In this work, the origami Flasher was deemed a good origami candidate structure
for an airbrake, as when closed (stowed) it is essentially a 3D structure that aligns flush
with the fuselage of the rocket, while in its open state it becomes a flat 2D plate that
extends beyond the diameter of the fuselage, enabling increased drag. We research these as
composite structures attached to a perimeter truss that actuates passively.
2. Materials and Methods
The successful design of a composite airbrake requires several interconnected processes.
These include rocket stability calculations, geometry definitions, materials selection, actuation
mechanisms, drag computations and continuum mechanics computations.
2.1. Geometrical Modelling and Design
ORIPA [21] was used to create the patterns and observe their kinematics. Patterns
generated from ORIPA were imported into the Origami Simulator [22] to compute axial
strains during folding and strain release during unfolding, and to visualise the folding
process. Origami Simulator is based on a numerical model that discretises the pattern
into rigid truss linkages and computes the non-linear deformation during folding. The
dimension of each panel of the Flasher can be calculated to confirm that the Flasher will
provide sufficient drag. A Flasher with M = 6, H = 1, and R = 2 was used to utilise the
motion of Flasher with minimum diameter allowed. Here, M, is the rotational order
of the Flasher, H is the height order of the Flasher, and R is the number of rings in the
Flasher. The membrane joint technique [14] was chosen as the hinge mechanism for the
airbrake. As rapid actuation of varying magnitude is required, it is vital that the complete
range of motion is conserved. The membrane joint also reduces design complexity and
allows minimal joint mass and volume within structure. Further geometrical modelling of
the Darwin I rocket including the Flasher, the membrane and the actuation system was
conducted using SolidWorks (Dassault Systemes).
2.2. Design of the Actuation System for the Composite Flasher
An important factor to consider is the perimeter truss as it will enable actuation of
the Flasher airbrake. As such, the perimeter truss design was focussed on the use of
springs, connectors and cables. Both analytical calculations and numerical simulations
were used in parallel to ensure confidence in the design. A perimeter truss with cables
and springs was designed to actuate the airbrake. This allows the Flasher to be held in
tension in any stage of its deployment and provides a method to integrate sections of the
fuselage to the design to ensure that there are no protruding or concave surfaces when the
Flasher is stowed [20]. There are a total of 12 truss members, each of which has to rotate
according to the movement of the connectors with a bearing at the centre. Cylindrical
roller bearings have higher axial displacement capabilities than ball bearings and, therefore,
will be a better choice for connecting the truss members [23]. Universal joints are used to
connect the Flasher and the perimeter truss as the outermost panels do not stay planar
during deployment.
For the numerical simulations of the perimetere truss, we used RoboAnalyzer.
RoboAnalyzer is a visualisation software developed by Gupta et al. for better visualisation
of the kinematics of robots [24]. Symmetry in the truss was taken advantage of in order to
simplify the simulated system. The dimensions, such as link length (truss member length)
and the initial and final values of the joints, of the truss were used to set up the simulation.
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A prismatic joint was used to simulate the connectors moving vertically on the column and
a revolute joint was used to mimic the motion of the truss member. Forward kinematics
simulations were conducted assuming the truss reaches its maximum extension.
2.3. Stability Computations
While fuselage dimension and stability are the limiting factor of the dimension, the
Flasher has to be sufficiently large to generate the required drag. Given that the kinetic
energy of the rocket at the end of powered ascent has all dissipated at target apogee, the
initial kinetic energy EKi can be used to calculate the drag force D over distance from motor









A parametric study of changing Flasher diameter was conducted to calculate the
stability of the rocket with changing Flasher area. First, diameters ranging from 0.8 to
0.15 m were computed in 0.05 m increments in SolidWorks CFD (Dassault Systemes). The
minimum gap size used to define the geometry of the model was set to be 0.6 m as it
was important to include the full geometry of the Flasher and the rocket in normal force
computations. The values of normal force and density of air were extracted to calculate the
location of the centre of pressure for each Flasher area.
2.4. Materials Selection
An adequate material for the Flasher is a lightweight and stiff material as the panels
will incur bending from the air flow and the kinematics of the rigid origami will need to be
conserved. Both the panels and the membrane will need to resist shear to remain bonded
during actuation and to ensure a reliable connection to the perimeter truss. Performance
indices (PI) with a stiffness-limiting design were used to select materials on Ashby charts
suitable for the panels and the membrane. The relevant PI for the airbrake and the
membrane are shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Performance indices for material selection.















2.5. Aerodynamic Computations of the Composite Airbrake on Darwin I
SolidWorks CFD was used to simulate airflow around Darwin I with the Flasher
airbrake under both actuated and stowed conditions. The structures were discretised
using the Voronoi-Delaunay meshing scheme in SolidWorks. The Jacobian ratio check
uses 6-points at the nodes, and an automatic mesh transition was used to optimise the
mesh density. A curvature-based mesh was chosen to optimise the discretisation of Darwin
I, since it was built as a multibody structure. Airflow over the rocket was modelled in
this software using finite element solutions of the Navier–Stokes equations, Equation (2),
in a three-dimensional Cartesian coordinate system, which is solved alongside the mass
conservation constraint, Equation (3), assuming incompressbility. Here, u is the directional
velocity field vector, T is a viscous stress tensor, g is a gravity component, ρ is the fluid




= −(ρu · ∇u)−∇p +∇ · T + ρg (2)
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∇ · u = 0 (3)
2.6. Mechanical Modelling of the Composite Airbrake
The composite airbrake consisting of both the Flasher origami panels and the underlying
membrane was also modelled in SolidWorks to determine the stress distributions of both
the Flasher and the membrane, and to ensure that under the drag forces, there would be no
likelihood of failure. A similar approach to discretisation was taken as in Section 2.5. Both parts
were modelled in contact as elastic models using the properties of the composites selected for
the study from the work based on Section 2.4. The Flasher was simulated with a force of 500 N
normal to its face. The membrane-panel bonding was simulated as a bonded surface with
incompatible mesh, with additional boundary conditions around the outer edges of the
panels at the boundary of the Flasher to the membrane to properly define the panels. The
edges of the membrane were defined as a fixed geometry to simulate the tension provided
by the perimeter truss. In this model, stress is directly proportional to strain as shown by
Figure 4, where {σ} is the total stress vector, [D] is the elastic (isotropic, anisotropic, or
orthotropic) material or material stiffness matrix, and {ε} is the total strain vector.
{σ} = [D]{ε} (4)
Drag forces calculated from the aerodynamic simulations were applied as distributed
loads to the exposed posterior surfaces of the Flasher and membrane.
Figure 4. Side view of streamline divergence by Flasher for parametric study of diameter. Streamline
for Flasher with diameter at (a) 0.8 m and (b) 0.15 m.
3. Results, Analyses and Discussion
3.1. Stability Computations







× 18.4 kg× (247.5 m/s)2 = 563.57 kJ








To locate the centre of pressure of the rocket, forces are normalised with dynamic pressure,
reference area Are f = 0.0165 m2 (fuselage area), and reference length dre f = 0.145 m (fuselage
diameter) [1]. Normal force along the length of the rocket is calculated using Equation (5),
where A(x) is the area at x, ω(x) is the local downwash, N(x) is the normal force at xm away
from the nose cone tip, v0 is the free-stream velocity, α is the angle of attack, CN is the normal
force coefficient, Are f is the reference area, and ρ is the density. The normal force coefficient is
calculated as shown in Equation (7).













Similarly, the corrective pitching moment can be calculated and normalised as shown
in Equations (8) and (9) [1]. Here, m(x) is the pitching moment at xm from the nose cone
tip, dre f is the reference length, and Cm is the pitching moment coefficient,






0 Are f dre f
(9)
Both Equations (7) and (9) can be integrated over the length of the rocket to give the
overall normal force coefficient and pitching moment coefficient [1]. The coefficients are
then used to calculate the location of the centre of pressure, X, as shown in Equation (10)





Finally, stability is calculated according to Equation (11), where CG is the centre
of gravity.
Stability = X− CG (11)
As seen in Figure 4, there is extreme flow re-circulation after the Flasher when its
diameter is 0.8 m, whereas the flow is barely affected when the Flasher has a smaller
diameter of 0.15 m. This is as expected since the rocket fuselage diameter is 0.14 m, and the
airbrake would only extend to about 5 mm beyond the extents of the fuselage. The Flasher
diameter is shown against rocket stability in Figure 5. The results show that the rocket
becomes stable below a Flasher diameter of 0.25 m. The required extended diameter (dext)
for 1 calibre of stability is 0.21 m, and since this is the maximum diameter that gives the
required minimum stability, the extended diameter of the Flasher is designed to be 0.21 m.
Figure 5. Diameter of Flasher with respect to rocket stability.
3.2. Geometrical Design and Actuation
Figure 6 show the geometrical relationships between panel sides (xp and yp) and
the base hexagon side length (a). From dext and a, both xp and yp can be calculated
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(Equations (12)–(15)). Here, dext is the deployed Flasher diameter, a is the side length of
the base hexagon, and xp and yp are the height and hypotenuse of the panel touching the
base hexagon, respectively.
Figure 6. Geometrical relations in a section of Flasher. Blue line shows extended radius derived from












































= 0.0291 m = 29.12 mm (15)
The final pattern of the Flasher is shown in Figure 7. Origami Simulator results
(shown in Figure 8) show that the strain value at each hinge is different confirming that
the best choice of joining was via a membrane as it can more easily accommodate for these
variations in strain.
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Figure 7. Fold pattern of Flasher. Blue lines show valley folds, red for mountain folds, and black
show cut lines. Pattern created with ORIPA.
Figure 8. Strain at hinges when stowed (left) to deployed (right). Simulated in Origami Simulator.
Figure 9a shows the free body diagram for a connector and the cable. The force
from the spring, Fspring, must equal the vertical component of the tension of the cable, Tc,
Equation (16), where xs is the spring extension and k is the spring constant.




The derivation of the equation of motion of the truss member is shown in
Equations (17) to (22), with θ, angle that the truss member makes with the connector,
as the degree of freedom of the system [25], Figure 9b. Here, T is the kinetic energy of the
system, mc is the mass of the connector, V is the potential energy of the system, xs is the
spring extension, and l is the length of a truss member. The equation of motion cannot be
linearised as the angles are too large for small angle approximations. These same members


























































































θ̇2 cos θ sin θ +
l2
4
k sin θ cos θ = 0 (22)
Figure 9. (a) Free body diagram for spring and tension and (b) Degree of freedom θ for one
truss member.
Figure 10. (a) Initial position of truss member in RoboAnalyzer and (b) Final position of truss
member in RoboAnalyzer.
The cables provide the tension needed to secure the perimeter truss and act as actuation
mechanisms. As the cable retracts at the central mechanism, the Flasher deploys. The
spring, attached to the top and bottom of the columns, acts against the tension, and as the
cable unwinds, it pulls the connectors and retracts the airbrake. The spring is designed
to be extended over approximately 3 cm. A suitable spring would be an extension spring
with length of around 1.5 cm. Combining Equation (16) and (17) gives tension in terms of
the length of the member and the spring constant. The maximum torque required for the
central winding mechanism for the cable with a single connector can be calculated as shown
below. The torque required is calculated to be 0.113 Nm for a single connector and 2.71 Nm
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for the perimeter truss using an extension spring with spring constant 0.407 N/mm [26] as
















The normalised equation of motion values and the acceleration simulated from
RoboAnalyzer are shown in Figure 11. As RoboAnalyzer requires only Denavit–Hartenberg
parameters to compute the kinematics of the structure, normalisation aided in direct
comparison for verification [24]. As shown, both analytical and numerical solutions show
excellent agreement, which can, therefore, be used to calculate the tension and torque
required for perimeter truss actuation for the Flasher airbrake.
Figure 11. Normalised equation of motion for derived equation of motion and acceleration
from RoboAnalyzer.
3.3. Aerodynamics
With the dimensions of Flasher required for stable flight calculated, the drag generated
from the diameter can be calculated as D = 12 ρv
2
oCD Aexp = 484.8 N, and this is found
to be ca. 180 N higher than the required calculated drag force. As the Pancake (the
current Darwin I airbrake design) generated around 32 N of drag in its fully actuated
state, the Flasher airbrake is more effective in generating drag. The Pancake furthermore
requires 1.13 Nm of torque for full actuation, which gives a drag-to-torque ratio of 28.3.
The drag-to-torque ratio of the Flasher is around 179. As the Flasher generates more drag
per torque applied, the Flasher is shown here to be more effective in generating drag.
3.4. Materials Selection
The PI guide was aimed at maximising strength and stiffness, and minimising mass.
Most metals, elastomers, and engineering polymers were, therefore, immediately deemed
unsuitable for application to the airbrake. Potential materials as recorded from an Ashby
chart included aluminium, carbon-fibre-reinforced plastic (CFRP), and glass-fibre-reinforced
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plastic (GFRP). As noted earlier, resistance to shear deformation is also an important design
consideration. The selection based on shear shows that carbon fibre and glass fibre are
most suitable for application in the membrane. While not as critical for panel design, the
strength PI index was also considered and yielded a similar result to the stiffness index.
Table 3 provides details on the properties of materials selected based on the different PI
identified. While continuous fibre uni-directional (UD) CFRP has superior properties in
its fibre direction, it is weak transverse to the fibre direction. Surface pressures resulting
from airbrake deployment necessitate materials that are equally stiff in several direction
and for that reason, quasi-isotropic CFRP was the material of choice for the Flasher plates.
Though the global properties of stiffness of quasi-isotropic CFRP are not as high as the axial
stiffness values of UD CFRP, they are significantly higher than those of UD GFRP and more
importantly, offer an orientation non-specific stiffness that is appropriate for application as
the plates of an origami Flasher airbrake. These plates are not sufficiently flexible for use
as membrane material and as such, between glass and carbon fibre woven textiles, carbon
fibre woven is lower density and significantly higher in stiffness, and as such is our design
recommendation for the membrane material. It is concurrently flexible enough in bending
to enable effective mobility between the joints of the quasi-isotropic CFRP Flasher panels.






Aluminium 6082-T6 2700 70 300
CFRP (quasi-isotropic) 1269 113.5 644
GFRP (Uni-directional) 1550 18.3 432
Carbon fibre (Woven) 1760 230 (Tensile) 3530 (Tensile)
Glass fibre (Woven) 2680 72 1700
3.5. Thickness Determination of Composite Panels
To approximate the optimal thickness in the design of the Flasher, analytical calculations
were conducted approximating the exposed panel area to the shape of a cantilever beam
and then calculating its flexural rigidity (EIx). The moment of inertia (Ix) was calculated
using Equation (23) (with b as an exposed length of 65 mm and h as a thickness). Here, ME
is the Euler bending moment, dext is the deployed Flasher diameter, dre f is the reference
diameter, and w is is deflection. Figure 12 shows that the optimal thickness for the panels is
3 mm, which results in a flexural rigidity of 11.51 Nm2. The dimensions of the Flasher are
shown in Table 4 and based on these dimensions and the density of the materials used, we





With the moment of inertia, the displacement at the end of the Flasher can be calculated
using Equations (24) to (26), where ME is the Euler bending moment, EIx flexural rigidity,





ME = D× (dext − dre f ) = 32.5 N (25)
EIx = 11.51 Nm2 (26)
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Figure 12. Thickness optimisation. Plot shows flexural rigidity and distance to perimeter truss as a
function of panel thickness.
Table 4. Dimensions of the Flasher.
Dimension Value
Base hexagon side length (a) 29.12 mm
Height of panel adjacent to base hexagon (x) 16.81 mm
Hypotenuse of panel adjacent to base hexagon (y) 58.24 mm
Folded height 33.62 mm
Unfolded diameter 210 mm
Exposed area (Aexp) 18,100 mm2 (0.0181 m2)
Thickness (t) 3 mm (0.0003 m)
3.6. Darwin I Build Including the Carbon Fibre Composite Origami Airbrake
Based on the findings and design parameters deduced thus far, the final design of
the Darwin I rocket is shown in Figure 13, where both actuated and stowed positions are
shown. The airbrake is visible in closer detail in Figure 14, again, in both actuated and
stowed positions. In its actuated position in this figure, the origami Flasher is shown,
under which the membrane is visible, and this is held and controlled by the perimeter
truss, which can also be observed.
The computational models in Figures 13 and 14 were used to conduct aerodynamic
and continuum mechanics simulations. The results for each of these are provided in the
following two sections.
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Figure 13. Actuated Flasher (top) and stowed (bottom) in Darwin I.
Figure 14. Detailed view of actuated Flasher (left) and stowed (right).
3.7. Aerodynamic Simulations of Darwin I with Airbrake Actuated
Both steady and transient flow simulations showed that the boundary layer before the
Flasher is between 0.006 m and 0.038 m (Figure 15). The boundary layer thickness stays
below 0.014 m until 0.3 m before the Flasher, then it starts to grow to 0.038 m. This is higher
than that shown by Vick [2], which was 0.00279 m. A possible reason for this is that there
is an abrupt increase in density and dynamic pressure just after the nose cone as seen in
Figure 16, causing an alteration in the airflow behaviour, and thence no longer reaching
fully developed turbulent flow.
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Figure 15. Boundary layer thickness from transient aerodynamic simulation.
Figure 16. Density contour and dynamic pressure isoline from transient aerodynamic simulation.
Figure 17 shows the posterior-to-anterior velocity in the axial-direction (down the
length of the rocket) displaying the posterior face of the Flasher. The Flasher is successful
in reducing and reversing flow velocity, as can be observed by the red regions in the figure
where the flow changes direction. This transient analysis (Figure 17) shows that fully
opening the Flasher for a period of time increases the amount of airflow that the Flasher
disrupts. Table 5 summarises key output parameters from the simulation.
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Figure 17. Contour plot of Velocity in the axial-direction of the Flasher in a transient
aerodynamic simulation.
Table 5. Transient CFD average values.
Parameter Value
Pressure (kPa) 89.540
Dynamic pressure (kPa) 32.855
Density (fluid) (kg/m3) 1.102
Mach number 0.712
Turbulence intensity (%) 4.231
Dynamic viscosity (×10−5 Pa s) 1.763
Prandtl number 0.708
3.8. Continuum Mechanics Simulations of Deployed Composite Airbrake under Drag
Figures 18 and 19 show the results of the FEA and Table 6 provides the input
parameters for both the quasi-isotropic CFRP origami Flasher panels, and the carbon
fibre woven textile.
The maximum von Mises stress (Figure 18) that the Flasher experiences is around
1.4 GPa, which is below CFRP’s failure stress. Figure 19 shows the maximum shear stress
that the Flasher experiences under load. The maximum value was 486.8 MPa, which is
below the limit of the shear modulus of the Flasher. Endeavour’s safety factor for the
airbrake is 1.2-fold the stress experienced. Therefore, even when including the safety factor,
the membrane experiences 1.68 GPa of stress, which is at 47.6% of the failure strength of
the carbon fibre woven textile. When considering the panels, the stress after incorporating
the stress increase on application of the safety factor is 235 MPa, which is 36.5% of the
failure strength of quasi-isotropic CFRP laminate. Both von Mises stress and shear stress
was focussed at the Flasher-membrane boundary, which was to be expected due to the
tension from the perimeter truss and the applied drag forces applied to the surface of the
Flasher resulting in compression on the membrane surface under the panels, and shear at
the edges of the panels on the surface of the carbon fibre woven membrane. The corners of
the membrane displace by 0.226 mm. This edge displacement is very small in comparison
to the effective length of the airbrake from the fuselage and as such, it is unlikely that there
will be any significant loss in drag as a result of the composite materials bulging.
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Figure 18. Von Mises stress of Flasher under 500 N on Flasher surface. Maximum von Mises stress in
yellow-green areas. Bulkheads (grey components) included for context.
Figure 19. Shear stress of Flasher with 500 N of force normal to Flasher face. Maximum shear stress
in yellow regions.
Table 6. Properties of CFRP quasi-isotropic laminate and plain weave woven fabric [31,32,34].
Quasi-Isotropic Laminate Plain Weave Woven Fabric
Property Value Property Value
E11 113.5 GPa σf 3.53 GPa
E22 113.5 GPa E 230 GPa
E33 8.3 GPa ν12 0.22
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4. Conclusions
A carbon fibre composite origami-inspired airbrake was designed for Endeavour’s
Darwin I rocket. The airbrake comprises two layers of carbon fibre composite. The anterior
layer is a flexible carbon fibre woven membrane, while the posterior layer is quasi-isotropic
carbon fibre reinforced plastic, segmented into separate panels that can fold and open
using the anterior layer as a flexible hinge. This laminated composite structure benefits
from both properties of strength and stiffness from the CFRP panels, and high levels of
flexibility from the carbon fibre woven membrane. The combination of stiffness with
flexibility between the joints allows the origami airbrake to unfold when actuated and
to also resist deformation under drag, thereby enabling drag-based speed reduction of
the rocket to target apogee. Importantly, the origami Flasher airbrake designed herein is
significantly lighter and occupies less volume than the current Pancake airbrake design for
the Darwin I, and is furthermore more effective at creating drag for the rocket exhibiting a
drag-to-torque ratio > 6-fold higher than that of the Pancake airbrake.
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